
The Swiss OLMA £9.25
Famed Swiss bratwurst with our signature purple mustard, pickled red cabbage 
and authentic potato salad – with a chunk of sourdough bread

The English Cumberland £8.25
Cumberland sausages with beetroot ketchup, horseradish mayonnaise, dill and 
fresh horseradish. Comes inside artisanal ciabatta bread

The Italian Romagna £8.25
Chicken & pork sausage with a herby, green sauce and hot yellow pepper salsa. 
Comes inside artisanal ciabatta bread

* We add £1 eat in cover chargeEAT IN & TAKEAWAY

Sweet Passion £3.50
A refreshing crème dessert topped with a tangy passionfruit gel

Turn over for our delectable drinks…

SAUSAGE KITCHEN & BAR

The Rioja Picante £8.25
A fiery chorizo with a nutty mojo rojo sauce. Comes inside artisanal ciabatta 
bread

La Merguez Snob £9.25
Spicy merguez with a refreshing piquillo pepper and mint yogurt. Comes inside 
artisanal ciabatta bread

The Skinny Chick £8.25
7% fat chicken sausages with a spicy red pepper rouille sauce. Comes inside 
artisanal ciabatta bread

The Grillowa £9.25
A smoky pork sausage served with beetroot hummus, chickpeas, beets, rocket 
and soured cream

The KK (Käsekrainer) £9.25
Pork and beef sausage smoked over beech wood which has been stuffed with 
Emmental. Served with green mustard, watercress salad and authentic potato 
salad

The Ultimate Veggie (V) £7.50
Grilled tofu, roasted beets, beetroot hummus, chickpeas, mixed leaf salad and a 
chilli lime dressing

The X Sampler £26
An exquisite sharing platter with some of our best selling sausages – the 
Cumberland, Skinny Chick and Merguez. Served with grilled bread, and a house 
salad

The Paesano (V) £2.95
A fragrant and fresh salad made with tomatoes, peppers, onion, basil and chunks 
of bread

The Signature Slaw (V) £2.95
A zingy, light coleslaw made with fennel, carrot, red onion, lime and crème 
fraiche. Finished with poppy seed

The Original Potato Salad (V) £2.95
An authentic potato salad made with white wine vinegar, red onion, chives and 
Dijon mustard

Marinated Mixed Olives £3.95  
Sticky Chorizo £3.95
Saucisson £4.95
Saucisson – Hazelnut £4.95

(V) Vegetarian



X-UPPER is the first restaurant venture from The Sausage Rebel Company, a team obsessed with bringing the best gourmet sausages from
across Europe to London. They travelled to 14 different cities and walked over 150km in search of incredible regional delicacies to bring back
to London. From the snowy cobbled paths of St. Gallen, to the twisting roman streets of Vic, Spain, the team have selected the finest
sausages for the menu of X-UPPER.

THE SWISS OLMA: this is the queen of all bratwursts made of pork and veal. It is made to a special recipe by one of the regions most famous
butchers and includes Swiss milk and delicate spices like mace. From: St. Gallen, Switzerland

THE ENGLISH CUMBERLAND: one of the UK’s favourite sausages. This sausage is from a northern-based butcher who uses a traditional recipe
with lots of white and black pepper and a touch of English purple sage. From: Northern England, UK

THE ITALIAN ROMAGNA: a juicy chicken and pork sausage from a family run butcher that sits in the heart of a small village on the Tuscan-
Emiliano Apennine. The sausage contains lots of herbs such as thyme, rosemary, sage and mint which gives it an incredible aroma when
grilled. From: Bologna, Italy

THE RIOJA PICANTE: an award-winning, rich chorizo with gentle heat and lots of paprika. Made in La Rioja region of Spain, these sausages
taste amazing when fresh off the charcoal. From: Rioja, Spain

LA MERGUEZ SNOB: A beef and mutton sausage with a deep and rounded flavour of spices and harissa. Sourced from one of Paris’s most
renowned artisanal butchers. From Marais District Paris, France

THE SKINNY CHICK: A 7% fat chicken sausage which is delicately seasoned with pepper. Made with free range chicken and comes from a
wonderful poultry specialist based in Borough Market. From: London, UK

THE GRILLOWA: This is a meaty and bold pork kielbasa made lots of pepper and garlic for a full taste. Made by a family-owned butchery.
From: Mazovia, Poland

THE KK: This Käsekrainer sausage is a staple street food classic on the streets of Vienna. Ours is smoked over beech-wood, and stuffed with
chunks of Emmental Cheese which melts when griddled. From Vienna, Austria

CAN-O Water (Still & Sparkling) £1.80
PRESS Coldpress Juices £3.95
Karma Cola £2.75
Karma Cola Sugar Free £2.75

The Hugo £7.50
Rosemary’s Baby £7.50
Mediterranean G&T £7.50
Aperol Spritz £7.50

FourPure Pils Lager £3.00
FourPure Easy Peeler IPA £3.00
Brewdog Nanny State (low alc) £3.50
White wine & Red wine

125ml £4.45
175ml £5.75
Bottle £25
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